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I
,The present proposaL provides for a folLou-up to the first research
and developme.nt programne in the field of uranium exptoration and ex-traction which was adopted by the CounciL on 6 March lgTE (), and
which ends on 31 December 1980.
In order to ensure the necessary conti-nuity of the Community research
- effort in this fieLd, a new four-year actiln is now proposed. It is
pLanned, howeve,r, to group this action on 1 January 1982 with othersinto a comprehensive R & D programme in the sector of raw grateria[s,
subdivided into subprogrammes, of which the present proposaL woutd
be one. Such grouping is in line with the conctusions of the Research
Councit of 20 December 1979 which recommended to concentrate Community'
R & D programmes in sectors of priority interest (incLuding energy,
rau materiats, environment, agriculture and certain industriaL R & D
sectors) and to rationaLize the procedures for'the preparation, adop-
, ,'. detayed by one year to make it coincide urith the end of thJ current
R & D programme on primary rat.r materials 
.(2)
: , eommunity. sponsorship of R & D in uranium exptoration and extraction
' is. one of the actions to ensure adequate and secune suppties of natu-
r r :. :: pa! uranium'for. the,Community, in uhich the Commission,is at present
' 
,€hgaged.
. Inside the Comrngnity, the Commission is partiaLLy funding uranium
,..,. exptonationr urder.articte 70 of the Euratom lreaty., Furthermone, the
Commission is acting outside the Community to faciLitate the suppLy
of uranium to the ttlember States by improving the conditions for the
.':.''.;'Cofitnunityt5industrytooperateabroadinuraniumexp[orationand-
production.
The need to finance R & D shouLd be seen in the [ight of the Commu*
' ; nity.ts expailding requii"ements for naturat ui'anium. ltlore advancedi I 'uranium exptoration srethods and uranium extract.ion and' recovery tech-'
' .;nirtogy must be deveLoped to discover nerr deposits as ueLL as to
. evaluate and exploit potentiat unanium.resources. " '
1.1 Uranium needs
0n 1 January 1979, the totaL electrical power ptant,capacity
of the European Community uas 303 Gtte,(gross), distributed.as
foLLows (3) :
TotaL EC
Gt,le (gnoss)
232.7
I+5.3
?5.6
303.1
Q:
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Out of the net electricity production in the Community in 1979
of some 1.18 miLIion Gtlh, approximatety 1Q.8/, was produced from
nuctear energy against 1A.7% in 1978 (1). This nepresents a saving
of the order of 78 miLLion tonnes of oiL equ'ivaLent. The general
trend for etectricaL production in the European Community "is
towards the deveLopment of soLid fugL -and nucLear polrer stations
and a graduaL reduction of oiL'and gas fired power pLants-
At its meeting of 13 February 1975 the CounciL advoca,ted the
deveLopment of economicaL and secure uranium resources within
the Community and the examination of whether and how act'ion
shouLd be taken in several fieLds incLud'ing prospecting for
mineraLs. In the Comm'issionrs paper concerned with energy ob-jectives of the Community for 1:990 and,the convergence of poL'i-
cies for the Member States Q>, it taas stated that the Community's
energy objectives shouLd incLude:
- increasing use of soLid fueLs and nucLear energy for
eLectri caL production,
deveLopment of domestic resources bf conv'entionaL forms
of energy and promotion of new energies,
- diversification of security of externaL suppLy,
- price poLiCies aiming at covering the costs of supplying
energy, ensuring the equiLibrium of energy baLance and
encouraging energy saving,
In this pap€r the Commission aLso stated that actions were re-
quired to inc-rease the use of soLid fueLs and nucLear energy
which, togetherrshouLd cover 70-7571 at least of the production
of eLectricity. In reaI terms this means th.at each Member State
shouLd contribute to the achievement of this overaLL percentage
for the Community, in particutar:
creating a greate.r soLid fueL burnihg capacity in power
stations and certain industries,
restoration of nucLear energy programmes as far as pos-sibIe.
At present (1980) t||ithin the Community t,je have in the'region
of 31,6 Gl,le instaL Led eLectri caL capacity generated by nuc Lear '
energy. The present forecasts as indicated in tabLe I couLdbe,
;;-iil-.nJ oi 19AS, in the resion of 75 G14e and bv 1990 in the
ilgion of 130 Gr,Je. rn 1gg0, this represents a requjrement of
aUJut 111400 tonnes naturaL uranjum but obviousLy'this requ'ire-
ment wj ti increase signif ic.antLy'
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(1) Eurostat provisionaL figures - ELectricaI energy 6.2.80
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TAgtE
FORECASTS .FOR NUCLEAR EIECTRICAL CAPACITY AND URANIUM NEEDS
InstaLLed nucLear etectricaL
capacity (in Gll,e)
Z of the totaI etectrfcaL
capaci ty
. Uranium needs(in 1000 tonnes)
Uranium demand cunutated
from year 1980
( Period 1980 - 1990 )
1 980 1985 1990
3',t.6
1?
11.4
11.4 200
TABLE II
',1>URANIUM PRODUCTION IN THE COMIIIIUNITY (in tonnes)'
75 130 ii
35
24
?6
16
90
The Mernber states import a6out sOu oi their:naturaL unanium
requirements, the'EC uraniun production.being in the iegion :
of 2.300 tonnes with Fnance, by far the,mostrimportant pro-ducer (see Table .rr).,Not onty'is our O"p"noun"u on imports,"irr
naturaL urnanium Likely to irtcrease, but'the actuaL amount of '.
naturaL uraniugr required is'atso going to increase sharpt.y un-ti L at least 199Q..(see Tabte i). Our present reasonabty
assured uranium resources as shorn in Table III can
only cover a part of our needs and the additionaL uranium re-
sourees remain to be found, mainLy with the deveLopment of new'
expIoration techniques. .The uranium Botential. of severa[, member
countries ffor exampLe rreLand, Denmark (GrneenLandV needs tobe further evatuated and nay add some additionat reloui;;;_--
These additionat possibLe resources, together with R & i.effortsin:extraction'(for exampLe uranium from phosphate rocks) ian de-
crease our dependence on foreign countries and,improve the deficit
of'our balance of payments whiLst providing new methods for theCornmunitytsindustry.appLicabLeinsideandoutsr.detheEC'
.iili:l
l<1. . ,
,,'1.
ra'
FRANCE
FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF GER'{ANY
prE 1?V7
?31133
151.1
1977 1978 1979 (planned)
zrg97 21183 ?,180
14.7 41.1 n.a.
TOTAL EC
TOTAL $J. I,JORLD
?3,?W"1
469r933
?1111.7 2.224.1
2,L85? 33,900
(t) Sowceg Uraniun
NEA and
- reserves, production and demand
AIEA - OECD report Dec. 1979 t
'1 *'i r ''-ilL
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: TABLE III
\
URANIqM BqSERVES'AND ADDITI0NAL- REs0UR.cEp (1000 tohnes u)(1)
I. ReasonabLy assured resources
Tota L
cost range 1s 80/kg u g 80-130/kg U at 1g 130/kg u
DENMARK (Greentahd)
fl
FRANCE 39.6
?7
15.7
0.5
1.2'
27
55.3 :
4.5
12
FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF GERMAN.Y 4
ITALY
TOTAL EC 43.6
TOTAL WEST. 1,JORLD 1,850
44.4
'740
88,0
2,590
}
II. EstimaLed additionaL resources (1000 tonnes U)
cost ranse 1i sotksu I 80-130/kg u ..<l"l*/kg u
DENMARK (GreenLand)
FRANC E
FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF GERMANY
ITALY
26.2
7.0
-16
20
0,5
2
16
46.2
7.s
2
TOTAL EC
TOTAL WEST. WORLD 1,480
3s.z 38,5
970.0
71 .7
2r450
(1) Source: Uraniuft - resefves, production and demand
NEA and AIEA - OECD report Dec. 1979
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Uranium expLoratlon in the eommunity
. , i-'' : 1
Uraniun expLoratironl is one of the fieLds where the Community
f.r"l 
"n 
ef fective. integrated supp[y poticy: Since 1976 under
articLe 70 of the Euritom Trea.ty the Commigfiol has been.
support.ing uranium exptorat'ion programfn€s uithin the i[emberSillas. T[ese programrne$ have aLready besn succdFEfuL in out-.
ti;iil signif itani ne!', uranium resources in 6reenLand and ItaLy'
In Geimani anA IreLand new uranjum occurrences hqve. been.dit-,
eoVered. it it intended that these programmes together with the
programnies.not funded under apticte 70 wiLL continue and-expand
so it'at a coqnpLete evaLuation of the uran.ir.lm potentiaL of the i
CommunitY can be achieved.
In thjs framework, it is vitaL that the R & D into uranium tech-
niques be stimulated in providing ner,r tooLs for the recognition
of'new uranium provinces and specific targets to the benefit of
if," rtoi" Co*runity. In the samei Hay, R & D is.essential for
improvement in o're processing methods and necovery of uranium
from Lou grade resources. lloreover/ th; resuLts of the R & D
programme couLd als.o find r*sefut apptications. outside the Cbmmu-
nity,. It shoutd be rroted that where R & D and expLoration prog-
rammes have been successfuL, other mebhanisms are available or
are proposed, at Community tiveL tor,suppQt't uranium .production(Euratom l,oansr,faciLities of'thd Euratom Supp[y Agency, etc-)-
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rr. THE FIRST R & D URANIUM EXPLoRATIoN AND EXTRACTIoN lRo!!{M!!:
*,
OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED RESULTS
\/ 0n 6 tvlarch 1978, the CounciL adopted the f irst R & D programme on
i uranium expLoralion and extraction (1 ). The main objective was to
' 
- increase the ECrs uran'ium supply for expanded needs. This required
R & D in the areas of expLoration and extraction for the. folLowing
reasons:
- ri sing cos'ts of oi L f or whi ch the EC i s mainLy .dependent on
forei gn sources
- i nc reasi ng wor Ld and EC demand for urani um for e Lect ri ci ty
production
- increasing uranium prices which aLLow the expLoitation of
' Lower grade urani'um resouFces '
- the necessity of deveLoping new prospecting techniques
owing to the difficuLty of finding uranium debosits inside
as wetl as outside the EC
- the necessity of deveLop'ing Less costLy uranium extraction
rnethods and new processes for the recovery of uranium from
potentiaL resources.
For uranium expLoration, the R & D objectiu"r r".u,
- to improve geoLogicaL and interpretative skiLLs in uranium
expLoration
- to improve prospecting techniques appropriate for different
geoLogicaL envi roriments and conditions
- to develop methods of detection for buried mineraLizations
which cannot be found by cLassicaL methods of prospecting
For uranium extraction, the R & D objdctives were:
- to improve extraction of uranium from Low grade ore as weLI
as other,sources so fa.r untapped (e.9. phosphates)
- to provide new advanced technology in e,xtraction for the
benefit of the whoLe Community
- to deveLop methods of uranium recovery which achieve a significant
cost reduction
ALL of these R & D actions are of interdst to the Memben States and
not only reinforce current natjonaL R & D efforts but aLso avoicj
{l
(1) OJ L 72,14 March 1978
-9-
use'[ess dupLi ca'tion of ef fort.
The'R & O projects funded under the fi-rst progiamme were seLected by
the Commission after,taking the opinion of the Advisory Committee on
Programme lrlanagement on the basis of the quality and orjgjna[ity of their
scientific content and their practicaL interest for'the EC. Since most
of,the'contracts began during the year 1979 onLy preIiminary resuLts are
avai[able. However, a number of interesting devetopments are taking pLace
that could be effectiveLy apptied to uranium expLoration. Progress has
also been made in uranium extraction. In addition, the meetings organized
by the'Commission between th€ different participant. Labbratories have
brought a fruitful. exchange of ideas and experience, a better coordina-.
tibnrof R & D efforts and have sometimes ied to a better orientation of
theR&Dprogramme.
In the area of uranium 
,expLo"rption, the'main aim.of geoLogy and metaLLo-geny research is to faciLitate the distinction between fertiLe and
steriLe rocks and to improve our knowLedge of'the major controLs of
uranium transport and deposition.
ta-
Pretiminary results confirm the wtirth of severaL projects mainly based
'on rock geochemistry in defining indicator eLements for the discovery
of neu uranium provinces especiaLty in the granitic areas of'the Ee and
for the Loiation of uranium mineraLizations in a given uranium province.
These projects may [ead to a considerabLe reduction in exploratisn cobts
andaLsomayp.ouide'neHtoots,foruraniumprospeciing,
A comparative study of severaL minenaLized and non-minqraLi'zed Fermian
basins in France appears to be vatuabLe in defining criteria for uranium
expLoration. such a study couLd be extended to other cqntinentaL sedi-
mentary formations in severaL Member States. These formations remain
geoLogicalLy LittLe known but may contain important uranium resources.
The uranium potentiaL of severaL aLkaLine rocks has to be evaLuated and
a geochemicaL method.is being tested for identifying primary uranium
mi ne ra L i zat i ons.
The on-going projects.on radioactive disequitibrium betHeen uranium and
its daught"r p.oducts ma), give usefuL information about migration and
deposit'ion of uranium- /
Significaht progrEss has aLso been achieved in improving hydrogeochemica'L
prospeetjng under different,cIirnatic conditions for the tocation of
uranium deposits in granitic areas.
Severa! projects are reLated to the deveLopment of prospecting methods
which are tested in the fieLd
Experimentd with Lead isotope ratios for the Location of buried uranium'
mineratizations are in progfess and the anatyticaL probtems are being
reso Lved.
il' '. t
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A'plasme grass spb'ctrqmeter of high sensitivity and accuracy is being
deveLoped for.rapicj routine anaLysis in uranium exptoration and its
performance t"ii L1 be improved.
A new type of activated charcoaL absorber of higher performance has been,
deveLoped for the d'etectjon of radon emanations and is being tested in'
the fietd together r'rjth other techniques.
The use of thermoluminescence for the discovery of buried uran'ium m'iner-
aLizat'ions is being tested on several s.ites, the main probLen being the
interpretation of the resuLts. This method wiLL be compared with othe,r
techniques in the fieLd'(emanometry, activated charcoaL absorbers, track
etch)
A delayed neutron instrument has been deveLoped and'is being tested for
the quantitative determination of uranium in bore hoLes. Such an instru-
ment shou Ld faci Li tate the eva Luati on of urani um' reserves.
The Risd Nationat Laboratory (Denmark) has aLI the faci.Lities for the
caLibration of fieLd scinti LIometers and spectrometers (partty provided
through the R & D programme) which wiLL a'id comparisons between surveys
w'ithin the EC.
I;-r the f ietd of uran'iunr'extraction, 'it is, ;gain, a l'ittLe earLy toj'.*getheresuttffiractsawardedbecauseoftheLate^
s,rning of the contracts. The extraction of uranium from phosphoric
al rd Liquors is attnacting considera[:le industrjaL attention and there
ai'' severaL on-going research contracts. A-project on uranium recoveiy
f rc:,t wet process phosphciri c acid by seLecti ng sequesteri ng groups f or
the separation of the uranium and then jncorporating these groups into
sotid substrates appears to be making positive,:rogress, In tire same
area two more projects are financed by the EC, one in gelgium and orle
in Hc: Land
In additiori to the proj.ects on phosphatir rock, there is a project to
examing the extraction of uranium from an important deposit of re-
fractr:iy ore in GreenLand and another project has bu.en financed in
order tr; study acid Leaching under pnessure for recovery of uranium
reject waste originated from refractory ores.
As far'as in situ Leaching i$ concerned a project is cons'ide;'ing the
implementation of a Leaching system capabIe of extracting ureniurn from
smaLt oi'loii grade uranium ores in granitic environment. Th'is project
has good poientiaLn and if the rdsuLts are encouraging, uranium co'uld
be extracted f roin rnany smat L depcsits scattered in the EC territor.v.
i
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III. SECOND PROGRAfqME ON URANIUil} EXPLORATTON AND EXTRACTION
A. SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL CONTENT
1. R & D ON URANIUM EXPLORATION
It is v€ry'important for the EC to develop and improve methods
'for the recognition of new uranjum provinces and ur'anium clepos-
its, This may contribute not only to an increase of our own
'uranium reserves but atso may find useful. agplicetjon in coun-
tries outside the EC. Such a R & D programme is justified
because cLassicaL radiometric methods onLy give jncjications of
outcropping or. near surface uranium mineraLizations and uraniun
deposits are becoming more difficuLt to find. In many sases,
no resuLt.s ian be obtained by these methods; especiaLLy in
strongly weathered zones or in the case of deep seated uranium
mineraLizat'ions, therefore, ner., methods ahd criteria must be
developed f.on the deLineation of new uranium provinces and for
the discovery of specific uranium targets. Most of the iopics
discussed beIou under the heading "qxpLoration techniques" are
appIicable.both to the discovery of new uranium provinces and
the prospectinE for uranium orebodies within a known uranium
province'. Moreover a better knowLedge of the behaviour of
uranium and its decay products can aLso provide new tooLs for
uran'ium exploration and improve the interpretation of prospec- --
ting resuLts.
As a foLLow-up to the first programme, the aims of the R & D
actions in ilranium expLoration are:
to provide new techniques for expLoration to the Communityls
industry inside and outside the EC
- to improve our basic knowledge and the interpretation of
data in uranium Prospecting
to define the best methodology to be used uith respect
to the geoLogicaL and cL'irnatic envi ronment
- to obtaiir a better coordination of R & D efforts in
uranium exp[oration
- to 
.reduce prospecting costs
A ctose Liaison in a practicaL way of the R & D expLorat'ion
programme uith nationat prospection prCIgrammeg and ujth those'
supported under articLe 70 of the Euratom Treaty r,.rouLd be highLy
beneficia! for the Community. The identification of research'
needs $ras atso made taking intb aciount.the work done by the
Nucl,ear Energy Agency ($Ee'D) and the InternationaL Atomic Energy
Agency .(IAEA) Joint group of bxperts on R & D in uranium ex-
ptoration techniques
1 .1 Di scovery gf ur:ahi r{m provi nces - rJrlnium g9?togy ald
meta L Logeny
:a
:..
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New uian.ium.provinces couLd be f ound in the gran'itic and
voLcanic ar.eas of the EC and in the adjacent' sedimentary
basins. ln addition, a considerabte uncertainty stiLL
exists on the U potentiaL of aLkaLine roqks. In spitc of
fai'rLy weLt knoun u mineraLizatjons'in the Hercynian beLt:i
insjrje the EC, a much better understanding of the U concefl-
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tration-processes on a regionaL scaLe is necessalY:and the u
;;;;"ti"i of the precambrian, CaLedonian and Te1!iary intru-
sives and gxtrusi.ves shouLd be evaLuated (e.9r the.DonegaL
grani te") .
Research in,itiated during the fjrst programme must be extended
and ampLified for a better understanding of the major controLs
of uranium mineraLizations and to improve basjc data on uraniun
or"-gnuris in different gepLogicaL environments (granitic, voL-
canil, aLkaline and sedimentary rocks). The retationsh'ip of uranium
rnineraLizatiOn to source rocks, tectonics and changes in rock geo-
chemistry must be more carefuLiy examined. Advances in this area
ur" ..qui red to, provide better basi c 'inf orniation f or uran'ium ex:
pLoration pLanning by the communityts indusltry inside and outside
the EC
n'g O is needed for the discovery of new uran'ium provinces'in
severa L geoLogi ca L envi ronments:
a) granitic areas
uranium mineraLizations rel-ated to gra-nitic intrulive: are-main-
Ly due to postmagmatic processes or_Ldter remobiLization- of.the
U contained in .i."ssory mineraLs. Progress couLd'be made through:
\
the appLication of improved mineraLogicaL and geochemicaL
criteria aLLowing a dif ferentiation bett,een rferti Ie and
steri Le grani tes;
improved understandin'g of remobi Lizat'iOn' and reconcentration
processeS and the structuraL controLs Leading to uranium'
mi ne ra L i zati.ons.
b) acjd voLcanics (e.g. FheinLandr--Pfatz, ALps)
Acid voLcanics and associat0d sediments constitute a possible
target for Uranium expLoration. In this area research shouLd:
assess the uranium potentiaL of 'acid extt"t;;;"ll,lll.il"r,
and the possibLe structuraL controLs of the
- increase our knowLedge of the geochemistry and of processes
which Lead to U mineraLizations.
c) aIkaLine rocks
a. 'q,.j, ::.: 1"*''ii t? -
Urnan'ium mi ne ra L i zat i:ons may occur 
.i 
n 'a Lka L i ne rocks
caibonatites (e'9. Greentand,e' lratium). Research wi LL
at a better understarrting of
- the uranium concentration processes;
- the geochemistiY of these'rocks which may contain
e Lements;
*
i nc Ludi ng
be aimed
t
thd structuraL controLs of the u mineraLization s.
other'vaLuabLe
-'13 -
used" in reconnaissance
and specific targets.
surveying both for
More work shouLd be
'....
1i :.
\\
d) seOjtentarY basins
The uranium potentiaL of many sedimentary basjns in the EC'is stiLL
LittIe known but reifent.expLoration'(e.g. Aqujtaine basin, France)
iui 
"tearly shgwn their importance as a 
potentiaL resource of uranium.
Onu priJect in the first programme concerns the Permian bas'ins
and witi.Ue extended to the Tertiary basins. SeveraL othel sedi-
mentary formations of various ages (Precambrian, Cambrian, Devoniant
frlesozqic) aLso pfesent a future interest for uranium.
Research, wiLL be directed at: 
. . 
,
better knowIedge and comparison of the. FateogeographicaL
setting, stratigiaphy,,tectonics, geochemistry and struc-
turaI featunes of'the different basins; 
'
.l. the determination of key horizons (fon examp[e organic-rlch
sediments) and structuraL controls (for exampLe paLeochanneLs)
for pqssible uranium mineraLizations;
an assessment of the uranium source rbcks and the possibte re-
mobitization of uranium (for exampLe by tectonic features).
dqta- it uilt b 'rfine much betterFrom these basic at , it l^,i L! e possibLe to de
guideLines appLicabLe to the discovery of new uranium provinces
inside and outside of the EC. Moreover, this woutd faciLitate an :
inventory of the uranium resources of the EC and cou,td out-line
some neh, favourabLe geologica[-formations.,
)n'A determina.tion of the average content of radioactive elements <
fresh materiaL for aLL types-of rock,s wou[d aLso be usefuL. It is
doubtfuL whether eLar.ke vaLues have been accurateLy determined on
many rocks in the Past
1.? .ExpLoration techn'iques
EipLoration techniques shoutd be ,improved.not onLy through advances
in-tnt* tooLs used but aLso through a better interpretati.on of the. 
-.
data both for the discovery'of new uranium provi'nies and.for. specilici"ioutr within a known, uranium prov'ince. Such progress uriLL be high-
i; 6"^"+iciaL for expLoration by the Comrnunity's iqdustry insicie and
oltride the EC. One of the major probLems. is the deve[opmeftt of better
p'oipu.ttonmethods'forthedjscoVeryofburied-mincjraLizationsin
different 
.geoLogiia[- envi ronments (grani ti c, sedimentary, volcani c)
and cLimatlc conditions. There is aLgo.a-need to compare the,efficjency
of the various prospecttng methods on different test sites for bot'h
near surface and concealed deposits in,'order to define the best methods
to be used according to the environment'
o ;:i:
' 'ii
1.2.1 Gamma spectrometrY
This method is wideLY
neL/ uran'i um Provincesdone "
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to improve the interpretation of ai rborne measurements by
computer modeLLing and to provjde an atLas of responses
which could be used as an aid in airborne gamma p.rospecting
for the discovery of, uranium mjneraLizations;
- to improve the interpretation of car-borne measurements;
- to arrive at a more quantitative anaLysis of radjometric
resuLts, especiaLLy in ground measurements;
to caLibrate instruments.
1.2.2 Remote sensing
The use of remote sensjng techniques as an aid in defining
uranjum provinces and mineraLized zones shouLd be further
: examined. Some interesting resuLts have aLready been obtained
using Landsat imagery in the framework of the ArticLe 70 uranium ex-
pLoration programme. Various 'remote sensing techniques ancj image
enhancement methods can heLp to identjfy tineaments, fractures,
structures or. rock aLteration that may be associated with uranium
mineraLizations. They couLd probabLy aLso give information on the
- structure and tectonics of favourabLe sedimentary bas'ins'-'0n a
.regionaLorLocaLscaLeairborneimagery.isgeneraLLythemost
us"fut method (higher resolution)' rntegration of remote sensing
data in uranium expLoration may considerabLy faciLitate the dis-
covery of uranium mineraLizations (for exampLe vein mineraLiza-
tions) and couLd redurce expLoration costs. R & D in this field
is important for
- the assessment of remote sensing data (muLtispectraL-thermaL
infrared - side Looking radar) for the tocation of favourabLe
stfuctures reLated to uranium mineraLizations;
- the detection ,of rock aLteration reLated to uranium mineraLi*
zations by remote sensing techniques incLudirtg vegetation
. patterns;
- the evaLuation of the appLication of side Looking radar and
other techniques on specific test sites in sedimentary units; ,
- the impr.ovement of data processing (spectraL signature) and
of the interpretation of remote sensing data;
It aLso appears impor:tant to appLy r.emote sensing techniques as a
new tooL in-areas where traditionaL methods have been successfuLly
apptied. In this way it t"riLL be possible to assess the impact remote
sensing might have made if used earLier in expLoration history.
1.2.3 Geoch.emi ca L pjospectiJrg 
.technigueg
Stream sediment investigations and hydrogeochemicaL prospecting
methods are wideLy useo,for the d'is,covery of uranjum provinces
and uranium'mineraLizationsi Some nesearch is needed to 'improve
anaLyticaL methods and the interpretation of r:esuLts.
Further development for rapid muttieLement anaLysis is necessary
:.
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because in severaL cases pathfinder elements may give better
resutts than uranium.
The potentiaI use of radium for finding uranium mineratizations
shou[d be aLso tested. A eomparison of the efficiency of radfum
and uranium anaLyses for the detection of uranium mineratizEtions
in different environments L,ouLd aLso be worthwhile.
't .?.6 Eock geochemi st ry
Uranium mineralized zones are characterized by chemicaL' changes
of variabte extension. These changes in rock geochemistry andtheir spatiaI extension shouLd,be more, carefutty investigated :'lrith a view to appLicstions in the search for. bdiied ur:ein.ium
" mineraIizations, '
" 
,l ;
. 
I 
.j'o
& D is necessary:
to study the cor.retation, bett,leen
in mineratized and unminera'l,ized
to determine pathfinder etements
togicaL environnent;
uranium and other etements.
zonesi
appLicable Jn.a, given geo- l.: ,.r;':-i,Fr":i
.,i
{-1,, ,,. ,
..- to improve the gu'antitative interpretation of geochemicat data;
- to develop Laboratory and fieLd instruments for rapid muLti-
etement ana.Lysi s.
1 .2.5 Bi ogeochemi st ry
Biogeoohern'icaL prospecting based on the dnaLysis of decaying. 
.'
'-. 'o.rganic materia[ has been successf uLl.y appLied in peat-log
. , areas both in reconnai'ssance surveying and forr the [ocaLi.sation..
of :deposi:ts of uranium and other nretaLs. This method'couLd f ind
' : app.Lications in si,mi lar envi ronments in the EC., ,
also be abpLied in the EC and abroad especiaLLy for: the,discovery
of buried mineraLizations in favourabLe areas.
Futther research is needed to evatuate'the potentiaL use of bio-
geochemicaL methods in uranium exptorati.on.
1 .?.6 Gas geochemi st ry
The use of gases in uranium,prospecting (mainLy Rn and He) for
thb detection of conceated mineraLizations has so far .been success-
ful in onty,a Limited number of cases. Items to be investigated
are; 
.
. 
tli,s
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1.2.7
- the behav-iour of Rn, He and other gases
on test sites ih different geoLogical environments
- compariscin of ttre btticiency of different techniques for the
r.r.rr"t"nt of He and Rn (emanometrYt track etch, charcoaL de-
tectors) at the surface and in groundwater wjth an assessment
of these technjques in difiereni g"oLogicaL environments for'the
detection of buried U mineraLizations
- integration and assessment of the usefuLness of other t-ecf-
njquis s'ch aS thermoluminescence, the He/Ar- ratio and otherp"iu*"t.it (U, Ra in groundwater for exampLe)
)soLs in U exP[oration
- assessment of radioac'tive aerc
-.improvements on the'interpretation of resuLts taking into
account geoLogy, fracture pattern, hydrogeology ,
-deveLopmentoff.ieLdinstrumentsforsurfaceandbore-hoLe
gas measurements
- imprbveqrent of sampLing techniques and measurements
- estabLishment of;a meihodoLogy for the detection of buried
orebodies in different geoLogicaL environments and cLimatic
condi ti ons
_.:"iti
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Lead isotope ratios
The measurement of Lead isotope ratios may provide vaLuabLe in-
formation for the'discovery of new uranium provinces and specific
targets. Thgre is a need:
- to assess the use of Lead isotope ratios in ground-
t.rater for uranium exPLonation;
- to improve the interpretation of data and compare the resuLts
- to assess the possibiLity of application of this method to sur-
face water in reLativeLy unpolLuted areas and to common Lead
mineraLs.
L
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1 .2.8.Indi rect geophysi ca I methods 
:
, Uesn;! i-q .and elq s-Lro-uegne-U-s--ae ti ilss-c-vsv's fg-qj*L-i t*qt e
--fgppili o r g e3 !--o-g i -c;3- -1.. Je r m q t i a n,s-uhjl h-jg-a n*.e s s e n t i q ! q.ounO for uranium exptoration-. -' .-.1 .
Det.ai Led gravity, magnetic, resistivity, potarization and
sei'smjc measurements can provide information on favourabLe
-!,h-eback-
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structunes for uranium deposition. Research in this fieLdis necessary to inprove the techniques and the interpie-
: tation of'resutts as tlett as fo develop instfuments. 
-.
1.?.g Ei crotectoni cs
Fracture anaLysis in mineraLized eones has been quite success-.
' ful[y appLied.to granitic formations. It yieLds usefuI inforrnation
.on the tocation of uranium mjneratizations and, in addition, aILowsdrilting costs to be'reduced. Research is needed to:
improve the interpretation of results; .. 
. 
':
1.3 Transjorlation qnd depo:ition of uraniim . 
.
A much better knowLedge of the transportation and deposition of
uranium in the magmatic cycLe and during weathering is impontant
'-fonthedeveLopmentofnewpro9pectingmethodsinuraniumexpLo-
, ...ration. FLuid incLusions provide basic information about the gene,sis
of uranium defrosits and may possibty be used as a nehr tooL for dis-
covering uranium mineraLizations. .The. differences in behaviour bet-
ween uranium, thorium and their decay products during weathering
processes may give usefuL information,for uranium.-exp[oration. A
better understanding of the data is important for the deveLopment
of new methodoLoEies .fon the discovery of specific uranium targets
and the recognition of neh, uranium provinqes. R & D in this area is
highLy necessary,
1-3.1 FLuid incLusions
,e ,:
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Studies on fLuid incLusions are
of the procbsses and conditions
deposits. Research must be done:
Uranium is qsuaLLy
houevrir, it is sti
important for a
leading to the
better understanding
fonmation of ufan'ium
to improve our.knowledge on the composition of' ftuid incLusions
in different geoLogicaI environments and on the physico-chemi'caL
conditions of uranium deposition;
- to, assess the roLe of hydrocarbon compounds in i.rranium deposit$on;
to exarnine the potentiat use of fLuid inclusions as a possibLe new
prospecting toot.
1.3.2 Transportation and deposition .of .ur?nium in ,the hydrogeochqriricaL
edvi ronment
mobiLe in the hydrogeochemicaL environment,
LL difficutt.to interpret anomaLous uranium
"*
vaLues as the controls acting in this environment are not fulLy
understood. AdditjonaL work on the transportation of uranium
and other accompanying elements 'in water, their transf6r to soiL,
Lake sediments and vegetation jn knor"rn uran jum di stri cts i s re-
qu.ired, to improve' knowLedge of physjco-chemicaL controLs.
1.3.3 Radioact'ive di sequi Librium
The variation in the abundance of daughter products from U238'
U235 and Thz:z is one of the most usefuL tooLs for study'ing geo-
cfi6fricat"pr6iEsses invoLved in the migration of uranium (e.g'
the RoshoLt method). Interpretation of radiobctive disequiLibrium
data couLd be vgny heLpfuL in uranium expLorat'ion for the Location
of uranium Oeposiis especiaLLy in sedimentary'envi ronments as weLL
as for defining neo' uranium piovinees. Research in this area
is important for the deveLopment of new methods for uranium pro-
. spect i ng: .
I
: Identification of uranium soLution pathways through decay
products;
- DeveLopment of a methodoLogy for the measurement and inter-
pretation of resuLts;
- Assessment of the appLications of radioactive disequi Librium
data in uranium expLoration on a reg'ionaL scaIe;
- AppLications of radio-isotope data to the discovery of new
urani um provi nces '
Bore-hoLe Logging
There is a need to deveLop new instruments for measurements in
bor.e ho[es and aLso to improve the interpretation of resuLts.
SpeciaL emphasis must be given here to direct measurement of
uranium in situ as gamma spectronietry Logging is not accufate
enough owing to the frequent radioactive disequiLibrium between
uranium and its decay products.
1.4
1 ..4'.1 Di rect measurement of urani um i n si tu
The d'i rect measurement of uranium in situ is especiaLly vaLuabLe
in assessing reserves, the most important step before the devetop-
ment of any mine. The techniques avaiLabLe at present (X-ray
f Luorescence, neutron act.i-Vation) have yet to be f uLLy deveLoped.
ASsessrnent'of these. techniques and deveLopment of improVed
instruments is required.
Data procesling and interpretation of bope-hoLe Logging aLso present
difficuLt problems. Refinement sf these is necessary-
?
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1.4.Z 0ther instr:i:ments for in situ,measurefilents
,..:
t::
::iBesides qranium, measunements of other phys j co-cherir j ca L para-
meters (such as resistivity, conductivity, pH etc.) in bore
holes are necessary. There is in this fietd a need for deveLop-
ment of instrumentation and an improvernefit in data processing
and interpretation, :
t
ry"
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2. RESEARCH ANO DEVELOPMENT IN.Ufi
The Commission, with the help of the members of the ACPM and of
contractors has anaLysed the state of R & D activjtieg on uranjum
processing and recovery in the various Flember States.
It appears that there is stiLL considerabLe interest in this fieLd
because uorLd demand in uranium is stiLL important, the degree of
dependency on outside sources is very high and there'is a need to
ruppo.t EC industry in order 1o deveLop advanced technoLog'ies'
Knowing that -uranium resources withi,n the community are Li.m'ited'
R & D efforts (and, in sorne.cases, demonstration projects) ?re
needed at, Community LeveL to stjmuLate interest in the winnjng of
uranium from var.ious resources, incLuding Low grade ores.
The research topics setected wouLd bringr'in the medium and long
term, a significant reduction in processing costs or Lead to ura-
nium being obtainedrfrom domestic sources whjch have not so far ,
been widety expLoited
In addit.ion, R & D activities shouLd be impLementgd at EC LeveL in
order to heLp European industry deveLop advanced technoLogies that
couLd represent an important benefit,-fon the EC members' Export'ing
advanced processes of uranium extraction frOm uranjum-bearing ma-
terials may have an impact on the balance of payments of the wlsrn$gp
States.
These research efforts wouLd:
,
- be of d.irect or indirect interest to aLL Member States
- complement or reinforce current nationaL R & D efforts
- avoid useLess dupLication of nationaL R & D efforts'
As a follow-up to the first programme, R & D act'ivity in uranium
extraction and recovery wiLL cover the topics of:
- recove ry of uranium from phosphoric acid Liquors , fron phosphatic
rocks and from ulastes produced during phosphate'rock treatment
- in-s'itu Lebihing (chemicaI and/or bacteria[)
- Leaching appLied to dumps and heaps
- bacteriaL Leaching
- high temperature, high pnessure Leach'ing. In pariicuLar, appLica-
t.ion to oreb that are difficuLt to treat conventionaLLy
- extraction of uran'ium and other values from caLcines and Low
grade ores
other technicaL espects reL'ated:to the uranium mining industry'
C
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Recove
J
oT uranlum- Trom ic acid Li rs
{F
2.1
Phosphate rock containing 50 to 200 ppm of U ip imported into
EC couniries for the production of approximateLy 4 Mtpa P?OS.
A large part of the uranium is present in phosphoric acid-pio-
cess Liquors and there is the potentiaL for recovering up to
1500 tpa of U306.
Uranium prices offer the phosphate indust ry an attractive reasonfor recovering uranium as a by-product of fertilizer manufacture.
. Recovery from phosphoric acid Liquors would mean keeping an im-.portant resource to augment the ECts uranium suppLy whiLe at the
sqme time removing a radioactive contaminant .from process resi-
. 
-dues and fertilizers.
Various uranium recovery processes based on precipitation, sotvent
extraction and ion exchsnge have been deve[oped but, whiLst some
of these processes have been utiLized at fulL plant scaLe, the
existing processes are not yet universaLLy appLicabte because they
are onLy economicaLLy viabLe at throughputs which are appreciabLy
hi:gher than the throughputs in many phobphoric abid pLants, par-
ticutar[y in Europe. ALso there are difficuLtfes in appLying these
proeesses to recover uranium from hjghLy concentrated phosphoric
acid Liquors.
It is proposed thdt aLternative processes bb examined invo[ving
the use of solvent extraction and ion exchange technlques but
with novel reagents Leading to economic recovety of ufanium from
highLy concentrated acid Liquors. ParticuLar consideration r.rl LL be
E'iven to proposaLs on the deve[opment of "second generation" pLants
and extractants and to proposats for pnocesses deaLing qirect[y
with'impure "bLack" phosphgric acid Liquors. Cheap processes and
technotogies capable of be'ing operated at smal,L to medium sized
phosphoric acid ptants is an area where work is particuLarLy needed.
Depending on the resutts of the work aLready supported by the
. Commission on this topic in the firsf'R & D programme, proposaLs
' 
.for demonstration 
projects (pi[ot pLants) couLd be supported.
f uranium from phoEphatic rocks
-
The potentiaL sf phosphatic rocks- l"ocated in EC countries as
hosts for uranium deposits is interesting and some occurrences
have aLready been identified. MineraLogicaL studies and Labor-
atory tests have been initiated to identify the technoLogicaL
soLutions to recover uraniufil. As a second stage of deveLopmentpitot scaLe work couLd foLLou the successfuL compLetion of
Iaboratory work.
i?,3 Extra,ctjon of uranium from the wastes of phosphate rock treatment
It is weLL known that in phosphoric acid and fertiLizers production,
some of the uranium remains in certain wastes such as. Leach.residues
and phosphogypsum, These wastes present disposaI probIems. If the
resuLts of the initiaL activity so far supported are encouraging
it ris proposed to support studies at pi[ot scaLe.
a..:.
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* ?.4 Recove r of uranium dum bacteria L or in-s-tlu--!sgih-i r,
)
Dump, heap, bacteriaL arid in-situ Leaching.techniques have many
features 'in common; aLthough they are appLicabLe to different
types of ore bodies.
The percoLation Leaching of 
-dumps o'r heaps is.an operation with
Low capitaL and runnjng costs and is thud appLicable to Lour grade
o."r (parti cuIarL.y stnaL L deposits) or residues whose treatment by
fnore co.nventionaL- energy-intensive routes wouLd be uneconomic-
ALthough the technique is easjLy appL.ied, the mechanism of
d.issoLJtion of the uranium in a dump or lieap is often complex,
.being r-eLated to many factors jncLuding the mechanism of acid
.it.rf and the proUuitiorl of bacteria uithin the ore pi [e, and
the achievement of satisfactory resuLts is not always very certain'
Whi Lst being a f undamentaL pirt of many heap'. dunrp and i.n-situ
Leaching operatiOns, bacteriaL Leaching can a'Lso be used as ah
.ii".n.iive techniqle for the treat.ment of smaL!, high grade
deposi ts.
a
BacteriaL Leaching processes in the'i r var jous forrns (vat Leach'ing,
stope Leaching, bacteriaL regenei'ation of lix'iviants) may have
sevenaL advaniages over chemicaL attack such as 'savings in chemicaLs
reduced capita[]cost and LOwering of cut-off grade of ores. So far,.
the technique of bacteriaL Leaching has onLy been appLied to suLphide
ores, but 
_if techn.icalLy possibLe, it wouLd be par ticuIarLy advan-
tageous if it could be ipp!-ied to ores which require a high energy
input for treatment. It is poss'ibLe that bacteriaL Leaching couLd be-
appLied,to othen type! of ores (e.g. in sandstones),. Support wiLL be
giu"n fgn work on aLL aspects of this topic including the gather-
ing of engineering design parameters.
i;
For Large deposits, jn situ-Leaching
expLoitation where the investment in
such deposits by conventionaL means i
working.
The probtems encountered in dump and heap Leachirgu €.9. difficuLty
in predicting fLow patterns and hence overaLL recoveries, are even
mOre difficuLt to soLve when Leaching in-situ due to, amongst other
things, probLems in controLLing rock fracture patterns and reagent
f Iow.
tJith the above points.jn mind, and having regard to the results from
the activity initiated in the first programme, there is a need to
cont'inue this action. Tests wi LL be carried out usjrig in-situ
Leaching techniques w'ith acid or aLkaLine soLutions. SpeciaL care
wi L[ be pLaced on the preparation of the ore deposits i
to prevent envi'ronmentaL poLLution, particuLarLy
of groundwater
to 'improve contact between ores and reagent? :
can offer a means of economicaL
capi ta L requi red fon t reat i ng
s high enough to PrecLude
I
-cJ-
This recovery techn.ique iliLL be tested on other suitable sjtes
. 
jn order to assess 
.its merits. :
2.5 High temperature, high-pressure Leaching
The'use of high temperatures and pressures for Leaching can be
an effective means of treatment for several different types of
ore';'Refractory and/or tow grade ores and wastes can be treated
in this llay as cqn other ores which'are difficuLt to treat con-
ventional"Ly e.g. basic rocks. The reasons for this are severaL.
The Lixiviant is rendered more aggressive, reaction 'kinetics are
often be avoiied due to the increased activ'ity of oxygen or ain.
It has aLso been claimed that Leaching of this.kind can be use-
fuL where soLid/Liquid separation is a probLem, parti.cutarLy for
cLay materiaLs.
L:aboratory and.piLot triaLs of this technique wi tL be supporrted.
Due to the high energy input nece5sary for this Leaching method,
suppqrt:wi lL aLso be g'iven to studies' of economic feasibi Lity,
parti,cuLarly on lou grade .ores or Hastes'before passing to t'he
p'i Lot ptant sca Le.
?'.6. Extractjon of uranium and other vaLues from caLcines' and Loil
grade sources
The 'EC has Large reserves-of materjaLs which, when caLcined,
iouLd provide usefuL sources of uranium and other vaLues e.g.
aL'umi,nium, vanadium etc. fvlateriaLs faLLing into this category
incLude oi L and coaL shaLes, Lignites' peat, coat etc. Most
of these materiaLs have i,ntri.niic vatue as"- sources of 'energy,
but after use it is found that the uranium is concentrated in
the ash and the fty-ash, Projects to recover uranium and other
values from these materiaLs r,ihich often present a disposaL probLem,
wi LL be supported.'
?.7 0ther technicaL aspects retateUJo the uranium minjn 'indust
The dqveLopment of the uranium mining industry requires R & D
forr i'mproving techniques reLated in pdrticuLar to the tneatmerJt :
of efftuents, the storage of mining wast^es, the stabiLization of
taiting, poni, and rectimation after" expLoitation.'Mining and
processing of LoW grade ores as weLL as the use of Leaching pro-
cesses present speciat probLems' in this respect.
R & D wiLL be promoted in the areas of
't
improvement in the process'ing of eff[uents
storage of mining wastes and reclamation of mining site.s
Long-term stabi Lity of tai Lings ponds
{r
d3 .f
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B, FINANCING AND MANAGEIVIENT OF THE R & q P-BQIE4MII4E
1. The programme wiLL be executed as a Community indirect action
. i programme. The contrjbution of the Community to the funding of) this indirect action is estirnated at 8I{EUA for the period of :
four years (1981-1984>, This amount is deemed necessary to aLLow
'for the appLication of the resuLts from the first programme int fieLd work (expLoration R'& D) and in industriaL pilot p[ants(extract'ion R & D) as wetL. as to init jate net"J projects.
The indicative distribution of funds between research areas wiLL
be as foLLows: i
expLoration:45 -55%i
extraction 245-55%.
The definite aLLocation, of:coufs€, w'iLL be made after examina-
tion of the proposaLs received foLLowing a caLL for tenders.
2. The Commission wiLL execute the programme in cLose cotLaboration
:' with the Adv'isory Committee on Programme Management aLready
.' ' estabLished by the CounciL of Ministbrs for the first programme.
'i\
'.i: The Committee wiLL examine aLL R & D proposals submitted and advise
- 4 the Commission on their relativ€ merits. It wiLl fo[Low up the pro-lF jects during their execution and evatuate them upon completion. It
ll:: ?::",il:*:J;;:u:?3i'l?"in3^,::1.:ffi::*n needs and priori-
3. As indicated in the introduction (pa$e 3) as oJ 1 January 19B2 the
programme wiLL become a subprogramme of the new sectoriaL R & D
programme in the fieLd of rraw materiaLs, to be submitted to the
Council in.1981. This shgu[d aILow for greater fLexibiLity in re-
search management,'i.e. in view of the fact that another subprog-
ramme (on primary raLJ materiaLs) wiLL incLude severaL reLated
topics which coutd be coordinated as much as practicabLe with the
actions undertaken under the uranium subprogramme.
7
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pR0p0s4l FoR A eouNcrL DEcISI0N ADoPTING A $ECoND PR06RAMIqE
OF RESEAREH AND DEVELOP||I€NT TOR THE EUROPEAN ATOIITC ENERGY COfVIPIUNITY
IN THE FIELD OF URANIUM EXPLORATION AND EXTRACTION
(INDIRECT ACTION 1981.1984)
The CounciL of the European Communities,
Having regard to the ireaty estabLishing the European Atomic Energy
Lommun?|y,ana?nparticutarArticLe7thereo;f;
Having regard ts the proposaL of the Commission submitted after con-
suLtation uith the Scientific and TechnicaL Committee;
Having regard to the opinion of the European Partiamentl
l,Jhereas, under the common scientific and technotogicaL. poIicy, the,
muLti-annuaL programme'of research and deveLopment is one of the
,Gornmunityrs essentiaL rays of contrfbuting to the deveLopment of
nuclear industries, and to the acquisition and dissernination of, ",
knowledge in tfre nuctear sector;
gJhereas the Community depends to a great extent on non-member countries
for its naturaL uranium suppLy, and wheneas therefore the Conlmunityrs
interest is to develop the existing resgurces on its teqritony;
tJhereas an extension and'derietopment of the Comrnunity research'action
in the field of uranium expLoration and extraction woutd contrjbute to
the reaLiaation of the above-mentioned objectives;
Wherebs in its deliberatisns of 20 December 1.979 the Counci L invited 
.
the Commission to concentrat.e Community research programmes in sectors
of priority interest, incLuding energy and raw materia.ts, and to
rationatize'th.e st.ructures for the preparation, adqption and impLement-
at'ion of these Programmesi
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i' Hhereas the CounciL takes note of the intention'of the Commjssion to
.l
t I ' submit in 1981 a proposal for a research programme in the sector of
'i ra1a materiaLs jn which the present proframme t.riLL be incLuded;
--
i *' Whereas a review of the above-mentioned research programme in the sector
.. 
.t
, of raw materiaLs, incLuding the present programme as a subprogramme, wiLLi:' 
' 
.its executionti \ be .carried out during. it  ti '
:l;.
i HAS DECIDED AS FoLLol.,s : r
Arti c Le 1
A programme of research and deveLopment-on uranium expLoration and uranium
ex.traction as set out in the Annex shaLL be adopted for a period of foun
| 6ayears starting on 1 JanuarY 1981.
ArticLe 2
For the impLementation of thjs programme, the maximum amount of the ex-
penditure commitments is estimated at 8 miLLion European units of account
and the maximum staff required is bstjmated to be three persons. The unit
of account is define_d ac:ording to the financiat reguLations in force-
Done at Bi'usseLs
For the Counci t
The President
e
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PR06RAllfilE' C0NTE|,IT
1. Research and development on uranium expIoretion
7.1 Diseovery of 
.qlFniullt plgvinces t uranium
Granitic areas
Acid voLcanics
Alkaline rocks
F Sedimentary basins
ExpLoration techniques
6amma spectrometry .
- Remote sensing
- Geqchemicat prospect'ing r'technfques
Rock geochemistry
Biogeochemi st cy
? 
. 
Gas geochemistry
Lead isotope ratios
- Indirect geophysicaL methods
Trar,sportation and deposition of uranium
FLuid incLusions
- Transportation and depositf an'o"f uraniun :in the
hydrogeochemi ca L envi ronment
Radi oactive disequi l,i brium
1.4 tsgre;hote togging
Direct measurement of uranium in situ
" - 0ther instt'umentg for in situ m€asurement$
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?. Research and deveLoPlteql!4 uranium extraction and recover
2;1 Recovery of granirt i.o* phosphoric .acid Liquors
2.2 Recovery of uranium from. phosphatic rocks
?.3 Extraction of uranium from the Haste of phosphate
rock treatment
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?.4 Recovery of uranium bY
in situ Leaching
dump, heap, bacteiiaL or
2.5 High temperature, high pressure' Leaching,
2.6 Extraction of uranium and other vaLuCs from
caLcines and [otl grade sources
2.7 Other technicaL aspects reLated to the uran'ium
mining industrY
*
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FINANCIAL DATA
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1. EUDGET CHAPTER r 3350*3
Z. HEADING OF THE BUDGET TITLE :
5'-
:r 4,.
Primary and secondary raw materiats - Uranium exploration and
ext!'action (indirect action 1981-1984) )
JURITICAL BASIS 3 ArtigLe 7 of EAEC Tneaty
OESCRIFTION,- .OBJECTIVES, AND JUST,IFICATION. OF ACTIOT.T, 
.
4.1 Pescription
_a
. ?nd orogr{mne on uranium exp[oration and qxtraotiion.. :
Research programme.carried out by means of cost-sharing
'r -contracts {'indiliect action') Hitb research organi'zations
.''' in'the trlember States, in the. foL[or*ing :areas ':
' 'a)' research and devetspment:.in. uranium expLoration
b) research and. devetopnent in uranium extraction and
recovery.
4-? Ob-iectives
R&Daimedat! ,
, a) increas]nO the se[f-suppty:potential of the EC
rn uranrum
'\
, ' rbl,.devetoping new techniques f,or exptoration and
' expLoitation of uranium depos.its
c) devefoping advanced extraction technoLogy and
reducing ore processing costs. l
4.3 Justification
PreLiminary resuLts obtained frorn research'teaIized under the 
'first progr?mile proved the usefuLness and necessity of a.second
programme. Actions carried out at Community LeveL optimize the
productivity of research undertaken in'the Hember States, by
avo_iQing useLess dupLication and fiLLing gaps. They atso make
it bossibLe to concentrate the potentiaL of, resear.ch orgnniza-
tions in the ftlember States on.probtems of, eomnon interest and
faciLitate the deveLopment of advanced technotogies.
;- -.:
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5 . FSNAgC.r Al-,if':!L I CATToNS, i N RESPEC.T 0r,INTEI|VENT I0l'ls-APP&0PR r AT t olls
(inctuding elOenditure on stdff ond administratjve and technical
expendi ture)
5,1 fitaI cos-fq1.he expected.duration 81000,000
- the Community budget
- nationaI budgets
- other sectbrs at nationaL LeveL
5.3 Mutt i :annua L_t imetabjs
5.3.i.1 Appropriations for comrnitment
gro00,o0o
in EUA
5.3.1.2 Appropriations for psyment in EUA
.:)
EUA
EUA
EUA
EUA
*
Type of
e xpend i ture 1 981
198? 1 983 1981 IUIAL
Staff
Administration
Contracts
. 
158,4,J0
50,000
3 r5O2.600
171,?OO
54,000
500r800
185,,100
58r400
..
3r059,500
200,1 00
59,900
71 4 r8A0
izz,soo
7,062t90A
Total 31711rA0O 7?6,O00 3,303,000 ?60,0o0 8r000r000
Type of
expendi ture 1 981 1982 1983 1984 I 985 TOTAL
Staff
Administration
Cont ract s
1 581400
50r000
117521600
171,?00
'54;000
zrooorSo0
185,100
58r400
?r0781500
200/1 00.
, 
59r900
I ,A9g,oOA 1 5?,000
714,834
??2;AO
7,4621900
TotaL 1,961 1009 2,226t000 2.3221000 1,559r000 132,0Q0 Er000r000
*
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5.3.2 Evatuation method
(i.nctuded muttiannuaL previsions)
a) staff expenditure
The needs are estimated to be 3 staff for this programme-
12_81-1984 U years)
2 category A staff
1 category C staff
In additibn to staff number e.stimates, the caIcuLations
also take account of the rates of salary increas€s of Com-
mission staff used tb estimate the appropriations entened
in the 1981 budget; the estimatgd overaLL increases in the
general Community price index used in drawing up the trien-
niaL estimates, i.e. 8.1'l per annum.
b) Adrninistlglive pnd/or technic-aL expenditure
This expenditure specificaLLy iovers the cost of missions
and the organization of meetings. It .has been estimatbd on
the basis of average requirements.
c) Exoenditure on contracts
This expe-nditure covers the financiaL participation of the
Community in research carried out under cost-shared contracts(studies, research etc) to be concLuded with research insti-
tutions in the Member States speciatized in the fieLd. Since
the specific natune of the various topics and the qua[ifi-
cations of 'the contraoting parties arQ LikeLy to vary, 'it
has not been possibLe to devise a uniform method of catcu-
La'tion. ConseguentLY,, the eStimate of requirements is a
hypotheticaL one based on the number of contracts to be
nigotiated and on average iinanciaL participation by the
Commun.ity approximating to 502 of totaL costs. At aLL events,
the Advisory Committee on Progra6rne ftlanagement wiLI be con-
' suLted over the aILocation of the appropriations.
6. FTNANCIAL IF',IPLICATT0N IN RES!)E-qr 0F APPRoPRIATT0NS
C9RRENT AD{JN}STRATIVE EXPENDITURE :
(see point 5 above)
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7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE :
?.1+ The requisite appropriations to cover the Commun'ityrs
participation in this project are to be entered under
future budgets.
IMPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :
- Community taxes on officiaLsr saLaries
- officiaLsr contributions to the pens'ion scheme
9.' ' TYPE. 0F M0NrToRrNq
- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaL ControL totith
regard to the impLementation of the budget and to ensure that
the expenditure has been incurred in a reguLar and-proper
minner pLus checks carried out by the-Contracts Service of
DG XII
scient'ific checkt'i::Xitent 
officiaLs from DG xrr.
I
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OPINION OF THE SCIENTITIC AND TECIINICAL COMMITTEE ON TfIE PROPOSAT
-, 
t ! : , ' ! 
' 
!
- 
-FOR A 1981L984 PR06RAMME 0N URANTUm EXPLORATToN AND'E{TRACTToN
r''tl ilI'!iI
At its meeting of 2g Aprit 1980,the Scientific and Technical Conrmfttee
examined and discussed the "ProposaL for a CounciL Decision adopting'a
second programme of research and deve[opment for the European Atomic
Energy Community on Uranjum expLoration and Uranium extraction" (Doc. XII/
364/80-EN).
This proposal is concerned uith a four-year (1981-1984> programme as a,
folLow-up of the current R & D programme 1978-1980 in the fieLd of uranium
exploration and extraction. It uould be carried out'by means of'cost-
sharing contracts (indirect action) trJth redeareh organizations and industry
from the trlember States I
Funding for this indirect action by the Community is estimated at a maximum
of 10 I'IEUA for 4 years to e over about haLf of the tota L cost of the f esearch
and deveLopment actions to be carried out.0f this amount about 50 per cent
shoutd go to nesearch in uranium expforat'ion and the"other 50 per cent for
R &'D actions in uranium extraction as defined in the proposaL (Doc ; XIII
364/80-EN).
The Committee considers that the Commissionrs proposaI is weLL justified
as it wouLd provide for the extension, devetoBment and appL'ication of re-
search initiated under the first programme.
The Committee notes the reLatlveLy Large increase of funding requested, but
in vieu of the strategic importance of the sgpjectr the Commjttee considers
this increase ,to be justif ied. Hor.lever whi Le impLementing the programmer the
Commission shoutd devote speciaL care in the select'isn of the research pro-.
posaLs which arre to be supported. 
.
In view of the foreseeabLe,needs of the Community in naturaL uranium for
eLegtricity generation, the Large degree of dependence on outside sources
of suppLy, the increasing difficuLties to findlnew deposits and the Long
Lead time nece,ssary to bring into production A newLy detected deposit or a
new extractiqn techno-Logy, it is ctearLy in the interest-of the Community
to increase every possibj.Lity of seLf suppLy, whether:from smaLL high-grade
s.
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deposits, or iarge low-grade deposits, residues and.other resources, ar,d to
deveLop know-how to be used by Community industry in its worLd-wide opera-
tions. The ft & D programme proposed wouLd compLement usefuLLy the Conimun-ity
efforts to. promote uranium prospection on its territory (ArticLe 70 activi-
ties) or outside as weIt as other actions aimed at ensurjng suffic'ient and
secure suppl'ies of naturaL uranium.
4f.r
The Commi-t-tee notes that the
extraction are being pursued
tion" programme.
heaLth und environmentaL aspects of uranium
in the frame of the "Biology-HeaLth Protec-
The Scientific and TechnicaL Committee'is of the opinion that the ploposed
R & D programme on uranium expLoration and uranium extraction is adequate
as to content, financiaL voLume, and durationr'and recommends its adoption
by Counci L.
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